Vocal Lessons Check List
- Each student needs to bring or have the following materials to every lesson:

Student materials

Skype/Mobile Students

- spiral notebook
- music book(s)
- pencil w/ erase
- Spill proof container of water
- Music notation paper

- Computer, Smart phone or tablet with Skype installed
- Keyboard with at least 4 octaves
- quiet room to have lesson in

Every student should have a keyboard or pitch pipe for proper vocal pitch monitor app,
(or a metronome/ pitch combo ) Available For practice at home.
Lesson Fee’s Per Student
- 1/2 hr.
- 1 hr

Studio/ skype $30 ($120 monthly) mobile $40 ($160 monthly)
Studio/ skype $50 ($200 monthly) mobile $60 ( $240 monthly)

Lesson packages Incentives: pay for 3 months of lessons receive 10% off
: pay for 6 months semester receive 15% off
- Materials and music books are an additional cost for each student.
- fees are too be paid monthly, and in advance to insure a lesson time.
-Payments can be done by email transfer to lovox74@gmail.com or cash
- missed lessons can be made up , 48 hr. notice must be given. No exceptions.
- lessons will not be available during regular school breaks and holidays unless otherwise agreed.
Other Important Things To Consider:
- No food * liquid must be in spill proof container in studio space.
- Please enter and leave studio as quietly as possible, so as not too disturb lesson in
progress.
- Please remain in seating area. All other studio equipment is off limits.
- show up no earlier than 5 min max. before lesson.
- Learning to sing takes time and patience.
- Consistency in practice will bear the greatest results.
- Set a specific time for practice that can be used daily.
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